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BLANKS —Blank Summons, Vendy 
Notesi'RBrecutions, andi Judgment and Ex 
emption Noter combined, Justices | W. 
rants, “fei; for sale 'ab this © ee, 

A008 8g: 

ISAAC HAUPT says, he has for sale, 2 
paid of Bab-sleds, ohe being for one horse : 
abe; 3 
other for | horse, 
‘AR and Calerifie Cosking Stoves 
andthe Revolving Light, which has given 
entit@uitiafinction both as a parlor und hen- 

, 1" of which will be sold at 10 
value, for 

ellefonte or 

tingiatove 
al cent. less than their market 
ash.’ Can ‘be sebd Hoth ut 

Mitesbutg, 
. tM tf Mp ne 

i ¥ ab n # i ) v 

" | BC BALES 
Bale of parsona. pro 

Gre twp Feb. 2 
Kale of Hiram Durst, Potter tw 

16th, farmstoek and household. 

Fig ¥ a 
wr T.8n 

Sale of David Hennieh, sr., Potter twp, | 
farmstock and household, Feb, 22 
Sunleof D. K. Geiss, Potter twp.; farm- 

" Vv Dankier {ote at Sprivg 
stock, on 1 

Sale of 
Mills, én 26th eb. hun a h 

nga rf Phe aod (TATE eek work by this es 
rn 
Dr — 

TAKE NOTICE. 

PERSONS GOING TO HOUSE-KEEP- 

E 2 1 y Gi, 
Ad 2 : 3 $ | 1 > d 2 i 

tabled in H+ FURNITURE, 
will do well to call at 

John Camp's New Warerooms, on 

EVER. 14jn3m 
  

TOTS NOD THUR 7 DY 

218 Tent. Wolf, the present Co. Treasu- | 

‘rer, we are pleased to learn; ‘intends | 
moving to Centre Fall in a few weeks, 

ta iu ve lc cE ees Ss 

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- 

meer restores both the hair and its 

and thickens ' ‘its 1. edbor, L - Jncrenses 
growth. 
ed 0% 

sie 

tp wl} &r 2 
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"IY ARGE CALE A #ow, of the ‘short. 
horned breed, belonzing to Mr. Sion 
Spangler, in Reushenthey ) somey (dvs 
ago, guve birth to a cali, which, a 

_ hours after its birth weighed 106 

pouids, ofan) 

Sk 
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/ Mrs. Elisabeth Ne 
o" TaN, WEIL Bef pliPed for rent, at 

ublic outery, on ‘the premises, on 
Vednesday, February 2nd next. Theis 

farm will not be offered for sale, on 
above day, as reoneously stated in the 
printed bills. Possesion- given, on 
April 1st next. 

Bliss eT 

. Lee BrokeEy.—A boy, named 
Wolf, aged about 12 years, living 
with Mr. Zerby, in the Loop, while 
driving for a thrashing machine, on 
Thusday, 20th inst. in stepping from 
the drivers’ platform, had his right 

* 

Jeg-caught by .oneof the arms. of the | 
i {+s dhorsepawery-and the 

+" "Rothe kde oc!» IT 
Jorgno tT RH RY art 

00D JOKE, OF A SUGAR VALLEY 
GIrL AND A BrusavaLLEY Book 

¢ 1 AGENT, ~—~Wé heard a. good one the 
“lother day; which will do to reproduce 

‘here. Our friend 'C <a book 
, agent, hailing from the good old val- 

a. oy Brush” in his’ emaibalafions, 
happened into Sugar Valley, and en- 

“ térmg’ one of its habitations, met no 
“occupant, but a girl who was engaged 
kneeding dough. The book agent 

o V Naty politely 141d the digysel his busi- 
ness, mentioning the different works. 
The girl kept kneeding away, while 

41 0 dnidweringithe questions of - the strin- 
ger. He first told her he had the life 

imb broken close 

of Washington, she replied, “she had | & 
heard something of him before,” after 

= viamentionimg afew other works, he told 
“ “"hér he also hid the life of Jesus Christ. 

Here the girl looked up and staring at 
our agent; addressed. him thus, in. 

wind erm 3; “Un wer is dann der Jesus ? 
ania dfere 8: joke chpie "in with’ doulild 
#517 gpice—the., agent. was gorvered, he 
“ éotld hot give he fiir and industrious 
+ damsel, an, aap 4f the’gréagsubject 

little about kim as the lady. . - 
cinnaal Ho iTHcee no) coil % 

: Cousr.—Coutt cdommenced on 

4 

5.4 
wa 

Monday; the: attendance was large 
+ Judge Mayer reminded. jurors that the 

“rule, 4dopted at Jastisession, to.im pose 
a fine of $20 upon’ all absent jurors, 
would be rigidly enforced. Jurors 
who bring in a good excuse for ab- 
sence, can’ dfterwirds have the fine re- 
tmitted. Also, that jurors, not pres- 

ent on any day, when their names are 

py ealled, shall receive no pay, for such 

5 ays. 
oils “he negro. who. stole, Mr, Daniel 

Stover’s meat: up. Buffalo, Run, was 
senteneed to 16 months in the peniten- 
tiary. HY PIO rn y 

“Judge Black, we were informed 

Lan%s.Would be in attendance next week, 
iam when the Potter will case will ‘come up 
ni un for trial. y boi aiin. di oe 

10 0a 21 En'the'tase of the Millheim hunters, 
relative oa oh iHearny ‘thém from 

+8 trap, aud which they sn ered to 
wipe nos’ f thefrap o : i them, 

* E 
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T is 

"“the grand jury fourd'ho bil], 

odes sanihues KY 60 Crp. ORD BSa0il wig iyi Aeuacious—The Evangelical 
wii 1, ofl 

on, are holding. a protracted: 

i ting tN Deiningers building 
this IMA, 100) gauss 5k 

AD HY Rev, Pore, pastor of the Bebersburg 
voile eh, Chureh will “remove in the 

4 bas 8PTIDG, to labor in some other charge. 
FIW #3 Ad] FA rere 
os ob hu 5 The weather is very changeable and 

via OR, 24th, rain ghd Heel 25th 
96th very fin_, 27th roughas: 
dy. 
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. | Wholearumber of schools, 

or of Ou a 
| whilst 4 have ta 

; 
a 

i ; 
"The: Woodward scho 

{ der in most of these schools: is geod; 

ut can be improved in a few. Teach: 
ers should insist on having orderly, 
industrious schools, that their scholars 
must not talk except in addressing the 
teacher—make nomoise while studying 

—=rgcite their lessons promptly and 
well, for if these points ard not secured, 
the labor will be a burden, and its re- 

sults a mortifying failure. Scholars 
very quickly discover whether the 

teacher's will is to sway theirs. The 

topical method of reciting is not pursued 
but is recommended. - Lhia is wndoubt- 

‘edly the true system of teaching, forit 

exercises and develapes the mind with 

the subject. This method is now 

pursued in the byst schoals throughout 
the'Country. : 

The classification of the country 
schools is not good, Geography, U. 
8S. History. and English Grammar are 

too mubl nefledtedl {1 The! greatest 
| want is that of necessary books, Teach- 

ers complain that the parents will not 

get their children books. We hgpe 
apareuts will soon see how much they 

¥ 

Y 

ligence. Tenchérs are also reminded 
that much instruction can be given 
orally. History, Algebra, oral Physi- 
Jogy, and Physical Geography are 

| School. Map drawing in connection 
| with Geography, in Wolf's and White 
Church schools, (will be introduced 

Wolf’s school (should be in all). Tha 
Bible isread daily in: ail. Phonetic   in all, 

Clase register are sbeing introduced 
| in whieh an exact récord of eneh reci- 
| tation will be kept. Cleanliness pre- 
| vails, though a little more pains taken 
to decorate and beautify the room, 
‘would amply pay the teacher for his 

| trouble. In a number of theséséhools 
| arrangements have been made to pro- 
| cure mottoes. : 

| Seyan dollars would furpish every 
| schodl ih the township'withy “ Is iting 

w Tabeets,” those valuable aids in teach- ! 

| ing penmanship. 
| «Lhe directors deserve much praise 
for-the.course they are pursuing, in 

trard ‘to the school houses. Last ’3 i 1 | > ‘ . 
dec’d in Gregg | bear the splendid new house at Wood- 

i 
{ ard was erbeteds The ald Academy 

t Aarousbury is at present being re- 
odeled and painted for the use of the 
ublic schools, {having been purchas: 

ed by the Board), . an additional 
grade established. We would suggest 
that “this: highest grade constitute a 

A 

f re . . v { 

{ Township High School, and be made 
{high enough to accommodate all, of 

‘| the proper age; in the township. A 
$ new school house is also under coutract 

at Wolf's, to take the place of the old 
Lone at present used. The Supt. was 
‘accompanied to these schools by direc- 
tors, Wyle, Burrell, und Erhart 

: dass OR. MM. 
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Farmers and Owners of Buildings, 
Look to vour Interests !—The Cam berland 
Valtéy’ Mutual Protection Company, at 
Carlisle, in order to eompete with ether 
Fire Insurance Companies on farm prop- 
erty, the above Company has ado a the 
folléwing tariff of rates on Farm DP raperty 
and Dwellings in Towas, that are isolated 
for seventy-five feet or over. 

Punic ‘ScHoots ‘of Hines. — 

wv 
o7.~—~(The 

Mountain school being discontinued.) 

Nijh mile teachers, 6. Female 
1... these never taught before, 

ught over five years, 
“of term five months. - Salary 

olis temporarily | 
closed for want of & teacher, The or- 

taught in the Adronsburg Grammar |: 

_ Vinteall). » Singing is: practiced in |: 
Main street, Milroy, where he keeps Fur. | 

niture of ull kinds, CHEAPER THAN 

spelling is taught to a limited extent | 

agp Je 
ha og are Be 

oo —- Aon 

AcCIDENT.~—~We are sorry te learn 
that, while threshing, on Saturday 
last, Mr. H. As Lidrimed had ane of his 
fingers badly hurt, being almost torn 
off. Mu Larimer lives ony Mr. Peter 
Durst's farm, near Kerlin's Stofe, in 
the Loop. 

&- 

. SoLn,—The Centre Hall hotel prop. 
erty, was knocked off, at Sheriff's sale, 
on Wednesday, to John Spangler, for 
$6030, 

The Stump farm, below Centre Hall, 
| was sold at sume time, for $15,140, to 

John HH. Orvis. 
seman I 

Wheat red at 1 20ul 28. 
Ryo U8¢, 
Corn, yellow at 87098¢. 
O:its dull at H4adto. 
No change in barley, 

NEW YORK MARKET, 
Beef cuttle—extra at 163al7¢: good at 

15416, common at 134133, und inferior at 
ale, 
Sheep at Hlafc per pound. 
Live hogs at 02210 for prime. 

MILROY MARKETS, 
Corrected by M'Atee & Reed. 

Whita Wheat $1.05... Red $0.90... 
Rye 0,73 .......Corn 055 BO iiieres 
Plaster per ton 10,00. .,....Sult per sack 2,76 
Flour (hami'y) 4,00. Batter 20 
Begs 48. i... Bagon Sides & Shoulders 
Hams 25... Lard 18....... Potatoes 0.60.0. 
Apples dried 124. Barley $0756 Pork'11 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS. 
White Whaat $1,00, Red 0 90. ."Rye...... 

0,80......;Carn veens OAL, ines Burley 0 
Lloversead 6,50,...... Potatoes 0,80, 

Lard per pound 18,..... Pork per pound 00, 
Buttar 40, Eggs 30, ......Plasterper ton 
$16 Tallow 124 Bucon 24...... Ham80. 
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Is the best article 

hair. It will positively restore 
Gray Hair to its Original Color and 

Promote its Growth. 
t isan entirely new scientific discovery, 

:   
re<torative agents in the vegetable king- 

| dom. Z9~1t makes the Hair smooth and 

glossy, and does not stain the skin | ye 

It is recommended and used by the first 
mediedl authority 

Price 31,00. Forsale by all dealers in 

Medicines. R. P, HALL & CO., Nashua 
N. H., Proprietors, jan. 7! In 

brs re pe rl 
Brandreth's Pills, they remove all 

| Bad wecunitlations from the bowels, and 

purify and invigoratethe system. All whose 
{ health is not perfect owe it to themselves 
i to tuke a few doees of Brandreth's Pills, be- 

| cause the’ reeds of decay are constantly 

eradicated by their use, and the principle 

| 
| 

| 

1 
i 

| 
i 
| 

of life confirmed, thus giving a vigor of bo- | 

{ dy and mind to a period when we have | 
been used to see the faltering step and the 
enfeebled intel ect. 

(xen. Paez, the distinguished liberator | 

of Venezuela, says he has used them as his 

| only medicine for thirty years, with the 
most satisfactory results. 

— For Costiveness, 

Family Medicine they are unrivalled. 

— Daniel 1. Tenney, Esq., Astor House, 

New Yok, cured by Brindreth's Pills of 
Dpspepsia and Costiveness, when all other 
means used had failed. 

=A gentleman, whose father died of con 

sumption at 36 years, was ulso attacked’ 

when about 21, by the disease. He had 
cough, night sweats, and general debility 

Doctors recommended cod liver oil, but hy 

wastod away. At last he determined to use 

Brundréth's Pille,. In two months they 
made him a sound man. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE. —Farmers, Fa - 

milies, and others ean purchase no Remedy 

equal to Dr. Tobius' Venetian Linimen   CAFH PLAN. 

Dwellings, Stone or Brick, without frame 
Additions, Slate ar Metal Roof, one family 
Iyr, 20, 2yr. 33¢ 8yr. die, Hyr. Focts, 

Dwellings, Stone or Brick, Shingle Roof | 
one family, lyr. 25¢, 2yr. 45¢, 8yr. ode, dyr. 
90 cents; . 
Frame Dwellings, one family, lyr. 80c, | 

2y'r bbe, 8y'v Tbe, dy’ r $1,00. 
Barns or Out Buildings on Farms, Stone 

or Brick, 1y'r 40¢, 2y'r 85¢, 8y'r Tbe, Oy'T 
ho 

Barns and Out Buildings on Farms, 
Eraing 1y'r 35¢, 2y'r 60, 8y'r 80¢, Oy'r 

4. J : ’ 

“For contents charge same as buildings. 
JouX T'GrEEN, Sec. ~ISAACHAUPT, 

Bellefonte, (Agent. 
Na. $1000 actaal Insorance can be had 

fort Jed for 83,50, or five years for $12, 
0 a 8S dnd Outbuilding iow nH ouse’ 

for yee $3,00; for 3 year 10 Jogo 

ll 
— 

1° Presh Garden, Flower, Fruit, Herl, 
Tree, Shrub and Evergreen Seeds, 
with directions for eultare; prepaid by 
mail. The most complete and judi- 
ipus; assortment in the . country. 
wents wanted: | © J 
25 Sorts of either for $100 ; prepried by 

mail Also Small Fruits, Plants, Bglbs 
all the new Potatoes, &e., prepaid by ntail” 
41bs. Early Rose Potato, prepaid, for $1,00. 
sonogver’s Colossal Asparagus, $3 per 100; 
25 pér 1000; prepaid, New hardy fragrant 
everblooming Japan’ oneysucle, 50 cts. 
each, prepaid. True Cape Cod prepaid, 
with directions. Priced Catalogue to any 
address, gratis; also trade list. Seeds on 
Commission. . 

B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries 
and Seed Warehouse, Plymouth Mass. 
Established in 1842, ' jan. 41 4m. 

# ¥ 
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PIMPLES. 
The undersigned will cheerfully mail 

(FREE) to all who wish/it the lieceipe and 
full directions for preparing und using a 
simpleand Beautiful Vegetable Balm, that 
will immediately remove Tan, Fro. kles, 
Pimples, Blotches, and all &ruptions and 
impurities of the Skin, leaving the same 
soft, clear and beautiful, ~~ rE 

He wil] also send (FREE) instructions 

LOX URTANT GROWTH OF HAIR op & hald 
head or S00 Juce in-less than’ thirty 

a from firstiapplication, os 

Le hwhoge sui bo. obiained by refit 
L mail by addressi Yo aL aE Bix, vm 
P.Gw: ox 5123. "7195 Broadway, New 
York. realy O¢t'l,ly 

i ¥ 
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—4 Gentleman tho 
suffered for years: from Nervous Debility, 
remature Decay, and all the effects of 

youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of 
| sufferin | 

e Fiefne receipt and direcfions fot make 
Pas ibe, able remedy ‘by whigh 8. wa 

418 

for producing; by very simple means a’ 

{cost them nothin 

g humanity, send free to all who 

for the cure of Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen, 

tery, Croup; Colie, and Sea Sickness, taken 
internally—(it is « perfectly harmless; 

oath accompanying each bottle) und exter- 
nally for Chronie Rhe unintisio, Headnche 
Toothache, Sore T hroat, Cuts Burns, Swel- 

lings, Bruises, Mosquite Bites, Old Sores, 

Pains in Limbs, Back, and Chest. The 

Venetian Liniment was introduced in 1847 
and no one who has used it but continue; 
to do so, many stating, if it was Ten Dol- 

lars & Bottle they would not be without it. 
Thousands of Certificates cian be seen at the 
Depot, speaking of its wonderful curative 
properties, 

Price, in Pint'bottles, One Dollar. The 
genuine is signed 8. I. Tobias on the out- 
side wrapper. For sale by the Druggists, 
“Huddlers, aivll StureKeepers throughout the 
United States. Depot, 10 Park Place, New 
York. 

~ GRANT & PROSPERITY. 
Busines revives under the new regime. 

Other than general causes have, however, 

given a tremendous impetus to the sale of 
Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye. 

8 The chemists have come out in two lea- 
‘ding scientific journals against the lead and 
sulphur poisons for the head (for that is 
their proper designation), with which the 

country is infested, while Dr. Chilton, the 

first ‘analytical chemist in America, an- 

rounces to the world that 
Cristadoro’s Dye is Utterly Poisonless, 
and that he Znows it to be so, because he 
has analyzed it. 

Cr1sTADORO'S HAIR PrEsgrva- 
TIVE, as a Dressing, acts like a charm on 

the Hair after Dyeing, Try it. 
Sold by all. Druggists. ljinlm 

To ;ConsuMPTIVES. ~The Advertiser, 
having been ‘rostored to health in a few 
weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav- 
ing suffered several years with a severe 

‘lang affection, and that dread disease, Con- 
gumption—is anxious to make known to 
his fellow sufferers the means of cure. 

"Po all who desive it, he will send a copy 
of the prescription used (free of charge), 

the same, which they willfind a sure cURE 
oR CONSUMPTION; ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, ete: The object of the advertiser in send- 

ilig the Prescription is to benefit the afflie- 
Id and spread information which he con- 

}igeives tobe invaluable; and he hopes eve- 
sufferer will try his remedy, as it will 

bend may prove a bles 
Parties wishing the prescription will 

‘address Rev. EDWARD A, Wirson, 
wmyld,y Willian urg, Kings co. NY 

WORDS OF' WISDOM, wor youre 
MEN, On the Ruling Passion in Youth and 

arly Manhood, with SELF HELP for 

sing.   “Sdfferers. wishing to; profit by th: 
advertiser's experience, can do sp, by ad. 
dressing, in perfect confidence, ei bis 

Jory B. Ope, 
myld,y No. 42 Cedar st., New York 

| the Erring and unfortunate, Sent in sealed 
lotter envelopes, free of charge, Address, 
How ARD AssoerATION, Box P, Philadel- 
phia, Pat ov, Jund ly 

4     

known to preserve the | 

| combining many of the most powerful and | 

Dyspepsia, and as a | 

see | 

with the directions for preparing and uring | 

PusLic Soroots or Greaa Twp, — 
Number of ‘schools 9. No. of mule 
teachers 7, Iemales 2. Of these, 
two have taught over five years, and 
vone never taught before. All have 
rend books on teaching. Length’ of 
term, four months. Salary of teachers 
$30,00 per month. 

In point of buildings, Gregg will 
soon take the lend among + the rural 
districts, having “already five goud 
brick buildings, besides one at Decks 
ar's, which is now under contract, 
This compares favorably, when we 
consider that there ave only Siecy/ 
brick school houses in the county. Th 
The plan adopted in this district of 
building one: rew. house every year 
until supplied, is a good one, and wor- 
thy of imitation by other districts. But 
with these buildings should be erected 
the necessary outbuildings, There are 
still seven destitute of privies. When 
will the directors see to this? We trust 
during the present vear. Every con- 
sideration’ of decency calls for this. 
The grounds should also be fenced and 

planted with trees, 
A true christian enlture should lead 

us to adorn our streets, our homes, and 
above all the places of instruction of 
our children. All the schools are sup- 
plied with artificial Globes, but we 
are sorry to say that they are not prop- 
erly used by some of the teachers. 
Twa schools are supplied with outline 

. They should be in évery school. 
W Athi tablets should also be in ev- 
ery school. They are now used in a 
few being furnished by the teachers. 
The books are uniform and the Bible 
is read daily in all. Complaints exist 
that some of the books used are not to 
be had in the district. Directors 

a — — 
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¥. Wom for their spare moments. — 
A Sewing Machina, a Gold Wateh, a ° 
ble, money and ether goods giv 
minum, How, When, Where, | 
all other partidulars Frce, Ad 
Van Allen, 171 Br'dway, N. ¥ 

HTT 
HK FAMILY USK-—simple, cheap, re- 
le, Knits everything. Lar) TS wan- 

Circular und sample stocking FREE. 
c4 Hinkley Knitting Machine Co., 

th, Me, 21 ndt 

  

  

INTERNAL REVENUE. 
EXPOSING the Whiskey . Ring, Gold 

Ring, and Drawback Frauds, Divulging 
systematie Robbery of the Public Treasury 
Organized Depredations, Conspiracies an 
Raids on the Government—Official’ Turpi- 
tude, Malfeasuyee, Tyranny and, Corrup- 
tion... The most Startling, Fascinating, In- 
structive nnd Importunt Beok yet publishs 
ed. © Containing suthentic facts, indisputa- 
ble evidence, sworn testimony, complete 
and accurate details, 

Legislators, Farmers, Merchants, Ma- 

directly interested in the Btratagerns, Mas 
chinatione and Crimes of Corrupt Politi- 
cinns, Illicit Distillers, Gold Gamblers, 
Drawbnek Forgers and crafty Malefactors, 

Published in one attractive vomime, 

shout 500 wéll-filled pages, with spirited 
illustrations, Price low to suit the times, 
$4. Sold by subscription only. / Bend for 
circulnr and kpegial terms. Wm. Flint, 
Publisher, Phila., Pa. } } 2ndt 

* s is 

Amateur Cultivator’'s Guide, 
: is FORTHE 
J; | Ser and Kitchen Garden, 

24th edition of this popular work. w 
hus met with so mueh aver in the ich 
now ready. It has been Ag snd 
improved, rinted with new type, and on 
fine paper, illustrated with a beautiful Lie 
thograph, and many other fine engravings 
from nature. It contains full description 
and the culture of over 1500 leading varie- 
ties of Flowers and Vegetables: also de- 
seriptive list of the noyelties of the  Jistent 
sonson; to which is added a collection of 
200 choice French Hybrid Gladiolus. This 

  

  should see that they are kept. : Quite   ‘some of the schovls in ‘the distriet— | 
| while some are tastefully decorated | 
| with mottoes, charts, pictures, filowers, | 

etc.,—a few exhibit bare, unsightly | 
| walls, with nothing atteactive about | 
' them. The teaching very often corres- | 
| ponds with the general condition of | 
| the room. | 

The classification can be greatly! 
improved in several, Too few study | 
| Grammar, and Geography, while in| 
(some History 1s entirely neglected. | 
| The law requires the latter to be tanght | 
‘and we trast it will speedily be intro- | 
| duced. While we do not believe in 
“eramiming” the minds of children 

| with too many studies we do think 
| that large boys and girls very frequent- | 
ly lose very much time and the good | 
of the school, by failing to properly | 
apply themselves, and not commen- 
cing their studies at the proper age 
and ttme. The teacher should be the 
best judge in this particular. 

| Its suggested that Man arawing 
| be taught in connection with Geogra- 
| phy. 

Oral instrustion is given in Physiol- 
ogy and Hygiene, in the Beaver Dam 

| and Penn Hall schools* (will be intro- 
| duced into all.) Singing is practiced 
daily in the Penn Hall, Hoy’s and 

| Decker's schools. 
ercise is about being introduced into 

lall But very few visits by parents | 
| are recorded, These visits should be 
more frequent, as they are calculated 
to do much good, by encouraging both 
teacher and pupils. 

Directors Auman, Krumrine, and 
Lettle accompanied the Supt. in visit. 
ing a number of the schools. Class 
Registers are used in a number of the 
above schools. 
——— olf —— 

DEATHS. 
On the 22<t inst., at Potters Mills, Mr. 

Alexander M Coy. aged about 77 years, 
At Potters Mills, on the 23rd inst, Samuel 

Davis Walters son of Jacob Walters, aged 
18 yours 8 months 13 days. 

MARRIAGES. 
On the 20 inst. by the Rev. J. M. Young 

Mr. Thomas Murray to Miss Sarah Tam- 
son Richards both of Mileshurg. 

STERNBERG 
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Has been to the extreme end of the 

market. For BOOTS & SHOES 

to Boston. 

For DRY GOODS to New York. 

" For CLOTHING to Philadelphia. 

¥®m. Each, article bought directly 
from the Manufacturer, with a -de- 

sive to suit this market 

FINE ALPACAS from 40c to 76c the 
finest—equal to $1,25 alpacas. 

SUITS—from $10to $18, best all 
wool Cassime: es. 

tm. He intends to close out his 
stock. 

HE THEREFORE NOW OFYERS 
BETTER BARGAINS THAN 

ELSEwHERE. . 

Oarpets at old rates, trom 50 cents to 76 
eents per yard, for the best. 

DRY GOODS, NO ADVANCE, 

And selling from 12} to 16 cents, the best 
calicoes, and muslins in propertion, at old 
rates. 
“Women's Shes. common good, to wear 
1] summer, at $1 per pair 

: Fine Boots from $3.50 to $7,60 for the 

CLOTHING price. at the lowest rates, an 
§UJT 5 

from $10,00 to $18 for the best. 
. CALL AND SEE, 
and ifit aint true, Sternberg will treat. 
They only ask people to come and see 

even if they do not wish to buy. 
Rem NOTICE. Sternberg intends to 

make a change in his business, and there- 
fore will sell lover than any othor. He 
wishes all who owe Sternberg & Brandies, 
to settle positively by 1st of November 
‘noxty-elee tho books will be given into oth 
er hapds to collect.; . i 

a contrast is presented by comparing | 

This beautiful ex- |, 

| placed in the Yacht Clu 

work, we feel confident, will compure fa- 
vorably with any similar one. 

Prom Levi Bartlett, Waraer, N. H. 
“I have received a copy of your superb. 

ly gotten up Amateur Cultivators Guide, 
1 think it far ahead of anything of the kind 
aver before issued from the American 

ress.’ 
Sent to any addres upon receipt of 26 

cents for pots cover, und 50 cents for 
tastefully bound in cloth. 
21jn4t Washburn & Co., Boston, Mass. 

1 was cured of Deafness and Catarrh by 
a simple remedy and will send the receipt 
free. 
MRS. M. C. LIGGETT, Hoboken, N, J° 

jan: 14'd4w, 

THE DEMON 
Wolcott's Pain Paint removes 

  

KILL 
of Pain. 

gents Wanted for The Neerets of 

chanics, every Citizen und "Paxpuyer, are’ 

———— - i “ 

GIPT- Agents wanted-=Ladies and | 

ya" Bi- 
as pre: 

hat, nd | 
ress 0. L. 

Blink 

    
| psininstantly, and heals old Ulcers. Wol-' 
| cott’s Annihilator cures Caturrh, Bronchite | rags 

is and Cold in the head. Sold by ail Drug- | 
gists, and 181 Chatham Square, N. Y., 

jan 14" dw. 
  -— 

Smoking Tobuceo is an excellent article of 
granulated Virginia, 

— Wherever introduced it is universally 
admired. 

—It is put up in handsome muslin bags, 

daily packed. 

Lorillard’s “Yacht Club” 
Smoking Tobacco has no superior; being 
denicotinized, 1t cannot injure nerveless 
constitutions, or people of sedentary habits, 

—It is produced from selections of the 
finest stock, and prepared by - patented 
and original manner, 

—It is very aromatic, mild, and light in 
| weight—hence it will last much longer 
than others: nor does it burn or sting the 
tongue, or leave a disagreeable after-taste. 
—Ovders for genuine, elegantly carved 

| Mierschaum Pipes, silver mounted, und 
Does CHEOE, nTe | packed in neat leather 

» brand daily, 

Loriliard’s Century 
Chewing Tobacco. 

~-"This brand of Fine Cut Chewing To- 
bacco has no superior anywhere, 

—[t is, without doubt, the best chewing 
tobacco in the country. 

Lorillard’s Snuffy 
Have been in general use in the United 
States over 110 years, and still acknowled- 
ged “the best” wherever used, 

— If your storekeeper does not have these 
articles for sule, ask him to get them. 
—They are sold by respectable jobbers 

almost everywhere, 
—~Circulars mailed on application. 

10de12t  P. LoRILLARD &c0., New York. 
Hr ———— 

Look: Here! 
BOOTS & SHOES 
FOR FALL & WINTER TRADE!! 

se~The Largest and Best Stock, 
22~0f BOOTS and SHOES, 

ever brought to Milroy. 
Men's Coarse Boots $3,50 and upwards, 
Boys’ from $1,87 to $4,205. 
Women's, $1.75 and upwards. 
Misses Shoes $1,80 to $3,00. 
Children’s, 70cts and upwards 
Persons wishing to purchase Boots and 

Shoes, will wo well to give him a call be- 
fore going elsewhere, 

J. L. MARKS, 
Milroy. 

  

12novim 
  

5 H. WILLIAMS & CO, 
® 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

COTTAGE FURNITURE, 

All kinds of 

TURNED WORK 

furnished to the trae at 

CITY PRICES. 
sdAlso 

TURNED PALINGS, 

BALUSTERS, 

and IAND RAILING 

Furnished to Builders. 

Upholstering, Repairing Furniture and 

everything pe taining to the business 

promptly attended to. 

Factory near Blanchard & Co's Planing 

Mill. ; 
UNDERTAKING, 

nerals with the most 

ELEGANT HEARSE. 
ever in this part of the country. 

‘Wazx Rooy, No.7 BUSH HOUSE 

decl0,1y 
  

BELLEFONTE. PA. 

New Peddler Wagon, tor one or 
| two Botsss. for sale, very chea 
4     apl10'68, tf, 

in which orders for Meerschaum Pipes are | 

We also make COFFINS, and attend tu- | 

i R at : 

J. M' MANIGAT'S, Milroy, 

i 
i 
5 
‘ 

i 
' 

18 for $2; 35 for $5; 110 far $10. 

a  —  — Be ay 
  

G reant-Distri bution 
By the Metropolitan Gift Co. 

Cash Oifts to the Amount of $500,000. 
; EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE. 

iF Cash Gifts, each. eiereerens $20,000 

20 
40, 

ang: 
B00 iain pore cia 
50 elegant rosewood pinnos ench $500.10 

3: ih “ melodeons euch 
350 Sewing Machines,........ “70 tA 300 

go Gold Be La 75 to 800 
ash Prizes, Silverware, &c., 

VATU Rbovererres errors iesaes senannens $1,008,000 
A chance to draw any. of the above Pri. 

zes for 26 cents, Tickets describing Plizes 
are seafed in Envelopes und well mixed. 
On reeeipt of 23¢ u Sealed Ticket is drgwn, 
without ehoice, and sent by mail to any ad 
dress, a prize named ‘upon it will be 
delivered to he tieketholder on payment 
of One Dollar. Prizes are hwmediately 
a to uny address by express or return 
mill, i 

You will Rhow hat your Piiza in eles 
you pay for it. ny priie exchanged jor 
unother of the rr HG No Biuriks. 
Qur patrons enn depend ori fair dealing, 
Rererencrs. — Wao select the following 

from many who have lately drawn valua- 
ble Prizes, and kindly permitted us te 
pubiish them : Andrew J. Burne, Chicago, 
$10,000; Miss Clara 8. Walkar, Baltimore] 
Plano, $800; James M, Mathews, Detroit, 

SEEN Raa 

La i 

i i 

“" 

100 
. 700 
i to 100 

$5,000; Joha T. Andrews, Savannah, $5,- 
000; Mist Agres Simmons, Charleston, 
Piano, $600. We publish no names with- 
out permission, 

Oprivioxs oy THE Press." The firm is 
relinble, und deser; o tieir success. — Week- 
ly Tribune, May 8. ** We know hem to be 
4 Juit Sualing a. Y. Ilérald, May 

 — oure w a S500 p 
which wis HN mand received. = 
ews, June ii i : 
Send for Circular. Lihardl inducements 

to Agents. Satisfuction guaranteed. Ev- 
or Prgkags of Sealed Envelopes eontains 
ONE CASH GIFT. Six Tickels for $1; 

All lets 
ters should be addressed to 

Harrve, WiLsow & Go, 
Wnovi2. | 195 Broadway, New York. 
  

bio 

TO THE WORKING CLASS — We are 
now prepared te furnish all classes with 
constant employment at homie, the whole 
of the time or for the spare moments. Busi- 
ness new, light snd profitable. Persons of 
either sex can easily earn from ie, to 85 
per evening, and n proportions] sum by de- 
voting their whole time to the business. 
Boys and girls earn nearly a< much as men. 
That all who see this notice inay send their 
address, and test the business, we make 
this unparalled offer: To such as are not 
well sutisfled, we will send cne dellar to 
pay for the trouble of writing. Full par- 
ticulars, a valuable sample, which will de 
to commence work on, and a copy of The 
People's Literary Companion—one of the 
Inrgest and best ‘family newspapers pub- 
lished-—all seni free by mail eader, if 
vou want permanent, profitable work, ad- 

5. ALLEN & CO... Augusta, 
12novi0, 13L. 
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LORILLARD'S “EUREKA” | A BAUM 
KREYNOLD'S NEW MARBLE FRONT, BISHOPST ' 

WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

‘WINES AND LIQUO ES 
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The subscribar respectfully ealls the at- 
tention of the pubic to his establishment, 
where he is prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Foreign ind g Domestic Liquors’ wholesale 
at the lowest cash prices, which are warran- 
ted to be the best qualities according .to 
their respective =rices. His stock consists 
of Rye, Monongahela, Irish and other 
Whiskies, all kinds of Brandies, Holland 
Gin, Port, Muderia, Cherry, Blackberry 
and other Wines—the best articles—at as 
reasonable rates as can be had in the city, 
Champagne, Cherry, Blackberry, Ginger 
and Carraway Brandies, Pure Jamaica and 

| New England Rum. Cordial of all kinds. 
He would particularly invite Farmers, Ho- 
tel keepers and others to call and examine 
his Inrge supply, to judge for themselves 
and be certain of procuring what they buy, 
which cun seldom be done when purchus- 
ng in the city. 

24 Physicians are respectfully requested 
to give his liquors a trial. apl0 
  

ANEW 

Apothecary & 
| Drug Store, 
locgted in Brockerhoff's new block, Bish- 

op sireet, BELLEFONTE, Pa. 
The subscribers have the p.easure to in- 

form the citizens of Bellefonte, Centre, 
Clinton & Clearfield counties in general, 
that they expect to bo ready, by Monday 
next, (21st inst.,) to 
OPEN THEIR NEW DRUG STOLE, 

for the accommodation of the public, and 
they hereby extend a cordial invitation to 
all, who may be in need and wish to obtain 

Fresh, Pare, & Genuine Medi- 
cines, Chemicals, Drugs, 

and all such articles az are kept in a 
Firt Class Drug Store, 

3%. Lately selected with great care and 
discretion, in the cities of NEW YORK 
snd PHILADELPHIA, by the senior 

partner of the Establishinent, who has had 

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

in the Art—and who speaks, reads and 
writes the German languige as well as the 
English tongha, being fully as wellagquain- 
ted with the nomenclature in that language 
of the business, as with the Latin and Eng- 
lish terms and technicalities of the Art; 
and hence we can and will 
CAREFULLY COMPOUND PHYSICIANS PRE: 

SCRIPTIONS, 
in either language; and shall do it by day 
und by night. ; 
We modestly and kindly ask for a liberal 

share of public favor and patroage. Our 
stock consists of 

PURE & GENUINE DRUGS, MEDI- 
CINES, & CHEMICALS IN ALL 
THEIR VARIOUS STYLES & 
FORMS of PREPARATION 
used by regular Physicians. 

Wa also keep the 
Finest Extracts and Perfumes for La- 
dies, Hair, Nail and Tooth Brushes, 

Clothes, Paint, & Varnish Brush 
es. The ¢ery finest and best Cut- 
lery, Combs of all kinds : 1vo- 

rv, Gam and’ Horn, Bird- 

cages and Seed, Pure 
Whitelead, Zine in 
Oil, China Gloss, 
Linseed Oil, All the 
various fancy colored 
Paints dry and in Oil, 
Furniture and Coaeh 
Varnish, as also DeMarr 
Yaraich, and a few appro- 

wad Patent’ Medicines, and 
lastly, a large and well selected 

Lot of WALL-PAPER, 
ANDCHEAPAT wine viz: 

¥rom 10cts per Bolt up to $2.50—~Give us 

aoalle | ZELLER & JARRETT, 
uml Drukgists & Apothecaries. 
WH SH. Herring, Mackeral, &c., a 

WHE FL RN SIDE s THOMAS 
r ‘highest market pricos paid for all 

BE of country produce, at 
BUBNSIDE & THOMAS, w 

& on * THE “BELLEFONT 

| Boot & Shoe Storet 

We have always op hand. : 

GENTS CALF AND: KIP. BOOTS 
A larger wesortiont of Ladies and Chik 
ren’s Sires thar nny other place in town. 
Gum Shoes, every style, make and size: 
We ask mn exsndination of our goods, 

before prrchasing Hist kote. : 
, octltf, GRAHAM & SON. 

PAR TS for FARMERS and others.— 
The Grafton Mineral Ps it Co, are 

now manufreswring the Bést, Cheapest an 
most durable Paint in tse { two oats well 
put on, rized sith pure linseed oil. wilt 
ast Wor 1B year; it is a ligat brows or 
beautiful chaalate color, and can be chan- 

ged to green, lead, gtone, drab, olive, or 
creum $0 5wik the domeumer. Jt is valuable 
for Houses, Barns, Fences, Carriage and 
Car makers, Pails and Wooden ware Agri- 

cultural Implements, Canal Boats, Vessels 
and Shint toms, Canvass, Metal and 
‘Shingle Roofs, (it being Fire ind Water 

{one otur- 
er huving used & 000 bbls. the past year,) 
and asa paint for any pur fs unsarpres- 
ed for Br durability, ehticity vg 

ice $6 bl. of 300 pounds hesiveness. 
which will supply & frrmer for years to 
come. Warranted in ali cases us above. 
Send for au ¢irenlsr which gives fall purse. 
ulars. None genuine unless brasided in a 
trade mark, Gratton Mineral Puint. Per. 
sons can nh the aint and boat the mou- 
cy on reg vhithe goods. Aodress 
oetld, bm ~ BY Ce & CO, 

264 Pearl street, New York. 

| ~ MANUFACTORY. 

iin T HIS g E at 
eagertown, on the n 

auc Bellefonte Jumprke, has howe hadd 
a fine stock Larviages : u 
and Spring Wagons, Ren, now offers 
for sale as superior in quality and styles te 
anv mantfsctared i ¢ try. They 
are made of the v b hw stock b 
first class pra workmen, and finish 
in u style that challenges co rison with 
any work out of or nthe Eastern cities 
and can Le sgld at lower prices than those 
manutnetu im large towns and eities, 
amidst high ym. ruinous of liv- 
ing. Being Minstor of his own situation, 
anxious to excel in bis artisticnl profession 
and free from any ame in his busi. 
ness, ho has tee 20d ability to devele his 
entire attention to bis pmofession and his 
customers, rendering satisfaction alike to 

all patron s, operatives, his country , ana 
imseltf, 

Call and examine his stoek and learn his 
prices, and yeu ennmot fail to be satisfied. 

REPAIRING 
of all kinds done weatly, promptly, na 
reasonably. Fa 

Yeagertown, June 12, 1868 —1y. 
GE THIS WAY | : 

SUYIS! SUITS 

W. W. McClellan, at Bellefonte, would 
inform the men of Peansvalley, and his old 
friends aud customers, as well as all others 
who may desire to be rigged out, 

In well Fitting, Substantially 
& Fashionably 

made suits of cloths, from any kind of ma. 
terial they choose. 1 would Iam 
still in the field, and prepared to accommo. 

rr 1 have a large and pacellont fssort- 
ment of ib vi es 

Furnishing Goods, 

5 ‘ALSO, 
Cloths, Cassimeres, & Vestings 

from which garments will be made to or- 
der in the 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

All 1 ask is to call and examine my fine 
stock. Having just bought my goods du- 
ring the lust panic, I defy competition as 
to Prices durability, and fashion, this side 
of Philadelphia : : 
Remember the Place 

W. W. MeCLELLAN,   No. 4 Brokerhof's Row, Allegheny street, 
| Bellefonte, Pa., where othr pL 
| vestings, callurs, umbrellss, cains, hats, 
caps, in short, everything to completely rig 
out a gentleman, can be AG ond heal up 
in the intest style. , 

for WILCOX & GIBBS I wm also agent 
Sewing Machine, which s be seeu by 

de25,68y all desiring n machina 

ORSE COLLARS, if you don’t wad 
vour horsé’s shoulders galled anh 

madesore, hoarse gn good hare collars at 
URNSIDE & THOMAS. 

  

  

(CEFIRE HALL 

Furniture Room s! 
J. 0. DEININGER, 

respacttully informs the citizens of Centre 

county, that he hasconstantly on hand, and 

makes to order, ail kinds of 

BEDSTEADS, 
BUREAUS, 

| SINKS, 
WASHSTANDS, 

GORNER CUPBOARDS 
TABLES, &ec., &e   

| 

| 
“oME Mipx CruArRs Arways OX HAND 

His stock of ready-made Furniture is large 

and warranted of good workmanship and si 

all made under his own immediatesuperyis 

sion, and is offered at rates as cheap as else- 

where. Thankful for past favers, he solic 

its a continuance of the same, 

Call and see his stock before purchasing 

ap2{'6aly. 

7 Alexander Shannen, 
CONVEYANCER.—The under- 

signed having taken out « license as aScri- 
vener and Conveyancer, respectfully offers 
his‘services as such, in the wriling o Deeds, 
Releases, Contracts, and also in clerking at 

sales. i “kinds sof banks Sad reveitue 
amps always on hand. ce a Lr Vays on SHANNON. + 
Posie in all their varieties, children 

carriages, willow ware, guns, pis. 
Uasy powder, 

elsewhere. 
  

  

An L, CR artri GURNSIDE « THOMAS’ &s    


